


A best pal just feels

right. When you hang

out, it makes you smile.



A best pal tries to

help you get good at

things that you love.



It could hurt, but they say what

they think. They do not tell lies.



A best pal will split stuff

with you.



A best pal will think of you

when you are not in sight.



You and your best pal

talk when there are odd

things in life.



If the day does not

go well, they will

keep things bright.



If a best pal cries, they will be right by them.



A best pal dries

your eyes when

things get hard.



A best pal can make you

mad and you can tell

them so.



A best pal will help you

dream of big things.



A best pal will

make the world

fresh and fun.
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Bookbot books are free, high quality decodable readers based on the order of

sounds introduced by the Bookbot Scope & Sequence.

We’re delighted to offer them to you to download and print at no cost. But it

would be great if you could link to our page www.bookbotkids.com/free-books

from your school’s website so others can enjoy our free books.

We believe in creating an extensive library of decodable readers to inspire and

bring confidence to children learning to read. You can find out about our mission

at www.bookbotkids.com.
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and Bookbot. Licensed under CC BY-NC 4.0.

The text has been rewritten to cater to readers

at varying stages of their reading proficiency,

aiding in the development of their reading
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